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' ^ L. Spuege.

Flowers monredous, destitute of calyx and corolla; the single pistillate andseveral mon^drous staminate ones included in a cup-shaped or top^shaped 4 - 5toothed mvolucre, which has commonly thick and often colored gfands^^between

see^d
3-celled: cjpels 2^^l-seeded—A polymorphous genus of plants with acrid miiky juice.

§ 1 . Leaves without stipules.

Stem erect umhetkMy tranched above: involucres solitary, terminal and in the

wUrM
^

’’f^^ alternate, those ofthe branches opposite or

- Glands of the invdmre 5, with wMte petal-like appendages: haves entire: peren-
nials.

thr-'n f
Stem smooth or pubescent; branches 4-6, twice orttece forking mostly short and fastigiate; leaves thick, oblong- or oval, obtuse,pwe^and mostly hairy beneath; involucres pedicelled; appendages of the (green)

glands orbicular, showy
; capsule and seed smooth. (E. paniculata, Ell.)—Var.

ANGUSTiroLiA, EIL Stems slender
; branches mostly 3, forking, elongated

spreading; leav^arying from linear to obovate ; involucres small, scattered,-
appendages of the glands transversely oblong.— Dry rich soil, Florida to Mis-
sissippi, and northward

; the var. in sandy pine barrens. July - Sept.— Stem
10-2° high. *

2. E. diseoidalis, n. sp. Smooth or pubescent
; branches commonly 2

divaricate, forking; leaves linear, obtuse, ^ith the margins revolute; involucres
on slender pedicels

;
glands deep red, bordered by the narrow appendages

;
seeds obovate, pale, minutely pitted.— Dry sandy pine barrens near the coast’
West Florida. Aug. -Oct. Plant 6'- 18' high; the stem much shorter than
the branches. Leaves 2' - 3' long, 1" - 2" wide. Involucres scattered.

3. E. Curtisii, Engelm. Smooth; stems filiform; branches mostly 3,
erect, sparingly divided

;
leaves thin, linear or linear-oblong, obtuse, short-peti-

oled, spreading or recuiwed; involucres minute, scattered, on long capillary
pedicels

I
glands green, margined by the white crenate appendages

; capsule
erect, short-stalked, round-angled; seed globose, smooth.— Low pine barrens,
Florida to North Carolina. Aug. — Plant 6' -9' high, sometimes branching
from the base. Leaves i'-li' long.

•i- -1- Glands of the involucre 5, without appenddges.

Anngals.
4. E. eommutata, Engelm. Smooth; stems erect or ascending, umbel-

lately or alternately brafiched; leaves thin, obovate, entire, the lower -ones peth
oled, those of the branches round-kidney-shaped, sessile- involucres nearly
sessile, shorter than the floral leaves; glands crescent-shaped or 2-horned; cap-
sule smooth, round-angled; seeds ovoid, pitted.—Dry soil, Aspalaga, Florida,
and probably elsewhere, previously confounded with E. Peplus, L. which has a
wing-crested capsule.- Stem *6' - 12' high. Leaves i'-l' long. Plant pale
green.

5. E. Obtusata, Pursh. Smooth; stem erect; branches 3-5; leaves
sessile, serrulate, obtuse

; those of the stem wedge-oblong, of the branches ovate •

involucre nearly sessile; glands oval; capsule round-angled, warty; seeds
smooth. (E. Helioscopia, £://.?)- Shady woods, South Carolina, and north-
ward. July-Sept. — Stem lo high. Leaves 1 ' long.

^

6. E. Darlingtonii, Gray. Stem tall; branches 5-8, forking - leaves
entire, slightly pubescent beneath; those of the stem oblong, of thelbranches
oval or roundish, obtuse, truncate at the base

; involucres nearly sessile
;
glands

obliquely oval
;
capsule obscurely warty

;
seeds smooth. — Mountains of North

Carolina, and northward. July.— Stem 2° - 4° h'-’-

7.

E. Floridana, n. sp. Smooth; stem erect; branches 3-4, forking;
leaves entire, sessile

; those of the stem linear or linear-lanceolate, mostly acute’
reflexed; of the branches cordate-ovate, clasping, acute; involucres short-pedi-
celled, green, with the ovate lobes nearly entire, much shorter than the truncate
crenate stalked glands

; capsule acute-angled, and, like the seeds, smooth. -Drv
34^
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pine barrens. Middle Florida. June -Aug.— Stem 1° -2° high. Branches
the more sterile plants successively forking and widely spreading. Leaves 1'-
long. f

8. E. inundata, Torr. Smooth
; stem erect, 3-branched or alternafl

branched from near the base, few-flowered
;
leaves erect, lanceolate, entire acu

sessile
; those of the branches oblong-ovate, clasping; involucre long-peduncl

reddish, the pubescent lobes 3-toothed
;
glands orbicular, peltate, enjire

; capsul
acute-angled, smooth, like the globose seed.— Pine-barren swamps. Florid
April -June. — Stems 6' -12' high, from a thick woody root. Leaves 2'-
long.

9. E. telephioides, n. sp. Smooth and somewhat fleshy
; stem thick

branches 3, short, forking
;
leaves of the stem large, oblong-obovate, obtus

erect, with membranaceous margins
;
those of the branches small, ovate, clasj

ing; involucre purple, slender-stalked, the lobes ovate, entire, ciliate, incurved
glands peltate, roundish, entire; capsule acute-angled, smooth ^ seeds smooth.

-

Low sandy pine barrens near the coast, West Florida. May and June — Plar
light-green, 2' - 5' high. Stem-leaves 2' - 3' long, often longer than the branchei
Floral leaves 4" - 6" long.

* * Stem erect, successivelyforking : leaves commonly opposite : involucres in theforh
dark purple: glands 5, without appendages

: perennials.

10. E. IpecaeuanhSB, L. Stems several from a long perpendicular root
slender, commonly forking from near the base

; leaves of the stem and branchei
similar, opposite, or the lowest rarely alternate, entire, Obtuse, varying from linm to round=obovate, short-petioled

; peduncles slender, mostly longer than thi
leaves; involucre small; capsule slender-stalked, nodding, round-angled - seed]
minutely pitted. -Dry sandy soil, Florida to Mississippi, and northward. Mat
and June.— Stem 2' - 12' high. Leaves - 1' long.

11. E. nudicaulis, n. sp. Smooth; stems slender, forking above
; leaved

minute (^" long), oval or obovate, the lowest alternate, those of the branche
opposite; involucres minute, on short peduncles

;
glands top-shaped.- Low pin

barrens, near St. Josephus, West Florida. June.— Stems 1° high. Capsu'
and seeds unknown.

f * * Branches and leaves alternate : involucres terminal, clustered or single
:
glan

without appendages.
12. E. eyathophora, Jacq. Annual, smooth

; stem erect, branching froiJ
e ase; branches elongated, leafy at the summit; leaves petioled, oblong, I
e-shaped, toothed.^oren^the uppermost deep red at the base; involucr^

• clustered, short-stalUa»i^i„ci|?riobes and a single-glmriVSlil^otl
see s globose, wart^_ Var. graminifolia (E. graminifolia, MuM.) ^IKeaw
a l linear and entire. -South Florida, and around dwellings, appareSly into
faced. May-Oct.- Stem 1°- 20 high. Leaves 2' long. «

, H. B. K. Shrubby
;
stem irregularly much branch^

small, imbricated, oblong-obovate, acute, obscurely crena?5

shorf^ f

solitary
, top-shaped, sessile

; glands 5, peltate
;
capsule smooth,'

short-stalked.- South Florida.- Stem low. Leaves 3«-4" 1^

EUPHOKBIACBiE. (SPUEGE FAMILY.) ^

^ 2. Leaves stipulate, all opposiU :
glands of the involucre 4 ; amuah.

* Stems erect or ascending : seeds i-angled, transversely rugose.^

li E hVDerieifolia, L. Smooth throughout; stem (J°-l°high) erect;

Ss involneres in dense lateral long-pednncled cy-ose cluster

;

fleshy, nearly sessile, / a^nse terminal clusters ;
glands pol-

lute, the uppermost crowded
, neiage; capsule smooth, achte-angled

;

Trf.aves3"-5''long. Stipules fringed.

17. E. piluUfera, L. “ud,™ en-ate ;
invo-

leaves shorhpetioled, oblong-ovate obliflj acn^^^

the summit of the branches.

E. r. r.1—
;

““ 1“
base, petioled, often

gUnds transversely oblong, white ;
seed 4-

angled, hairy; of the gtofato
(e. depressa,

angled, smooth, faintly wiinkl p
_ common. June -Oct.

-

2hrr)_ Cultivated ground and waste place
, y

"sp^i^giy short-fringed,

SUXd r:e’res:-U Florida. May - Oet.- Stems.,- 1.

1-ong. Reaves 2»- 5” long.

obthse-,.Saife
. -

parted
^ into long capillary segmei

’

;
seed ,

- - ,

and

'ti’I polyglifolia, L. baL. P«^«=
'

or linear-ohlong, entire,
fte involucre slightly margined by

the.

stipules
hypmrs,2-3-p^ed; U^-^^^

l„hes;

narrow “tPP^^ii'^ed large, obovate, not angled, smooth^
Drifting sands ardfif vM

-:jio and northward.

^ Leaves i' long. Involucrek m^a^.d within. /
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No.k7. Euphorbia /terrz/i n. sp. Annual, erect, slender, pale-green, glabrous, Avith

dichotomous spreading branches; leaves linear, nearly equal at base, acutish or acute

at both ends, with setaceously slit stipules; involucres campanulate, on moderately

long pedunclU in the forks of the branches, with unequal small truncate appendages ;

styles short,%omewhat erect; capsule sharp-angled; seeds ovate, minutely granulate.

3t. George, in loose drifting sand. Plant about a span in height; leaves ^-1 inch

long, h.
line wide, rolled inward when drying; involucres |-1 line long, and with the

greenish-white api)endages of the same width; stamens numerous, with conspicuous

feathery bracts between them; styles about the length of the ovary; seeds I line long,

rather thick, obtusely angled, surface covered with minute granules, disposed in trans-

verse lines. Habit very similar to E. revoluia Engel., but this has a dark purplish-green

color, revolute not involute leaves, very much smaller, slender turbinate involucres on

short’peduncles, and smaller, sharp-angled, strongly cross-ribbed seeds. The charac-^^n





We are indebted to Mr. Lynch, of the Cambridge

Botanic Garden, for the specimen from which the

figure (fig. 99, p. 529) of this remarkable plant was
j

taken. It is a very old ’ inhabitant of our gardens, /

having been introduced from the West Indies so long

since as 1778. Its “ sticky ” habit will not recommend

it to those who like elegance of form, but the rich deep

crimson or puce of the involucral bracts commend it to

those who have an eye for rich colour.
^

It is the more

acceptable from being produced, as in the case of

some other Euphorbias, such as splendens and

jacquini^flora, in the dull season. The leaves, which

are crowded at the ends of the branches, are ob-

lanceolate and glaucous, leaving prominent scars on

the stem when they fall off. The stem attains a

a height of 2—3 feet.
lA fUKlCEA : BRACTS ROSY-PURPLE. (SEE P. 530.)



live that it ^e pure—unspotted, that is to say,

ny of themeart|iat may lie on the edge beyond

on the pastA Within. Colours also should

i true and fastAnot fading into weaker shades

the other parts qf the flower grow old.

last remaining \portion of colouring on the

is that wonderfVl circle of green, or grey,

le, that bounds tAe blossoms, and determines

nature the class tV which a variety belongs,

gather into one 'Aord that important point,

are which the flowem of all the classes should

;ion to all their zoni, and that single word is

e. Taking the pistil fes the centre, then across

If-flower as a radius-line, the tube, paste, body,

:dge, should be in tfte proportion of equal

hs. The tube should \ be bold, with highly-

ped anthers, and the paae quite its full breadth ;

adeed, in the case of thaselfs, rather over that,

them the body colour! really represents two

and therefore for good b^ance the paste should

mt rather more than onfe, or the flower will

leavy. Body colours flask towards the edge,

:e not to run out at the Wtal- corners, or an

,r look is the result. HoweVer, the body should

)nsist of only flashes, but nave a solid foun-

-ring, the more solid the b^ter. Where this

so, the pencilled work has aUhin and scratchy

•ance. \

Culture. \

Lo the culture of the florist’s Auricula, it is not

the province of this lecture Uo give you a

ete calendar of cultural operations. But it is

ng for a moment to peep into the potting-sheds

; old masters. It was a school bf cookery for

Luricula, in which the plants themselves were

victimised. The compost-heaps Were not so

an honest provision-shop for the power, as its

flioner’s or druggist’s, where it wasVorced either

ke itself ill with sickly sweets, or wAs overdosed

dire stimulants, till after a flash « burning,

ful life, it died. One professor of bong ago,

ig in dialogue, conducts a horrified \neophyte

I his compost-yard, where the young banner is

letely upset by an inspection of horribjfe effects

the slaughter-house, sugar-refinery, anfi other

;es of refuse. “Our compost,” says the master,

a vile compound, “ is now in fine killing Wder ;

luld poison an Oak tree !
” No ; cut for\ your

;s a few sods from a pasture which the butteVcups

tell you is sound and rich
;
ramble in the woods,

instead of a cornucopia of wild flowers, bring

, what you can carry of mellow leaf-mould ; ask

gardener for a slice of the hot-beds that grew last

’s Melons or Cucumbers ;
make about equal parts of

ou have, with, say, charcoal to keep it open, and
have all the Auriculas will care to ask for. As

New Garden Plants.
doing. The Department arranges tne t^ouc, w.

course, the sanction of Parliament, and by the '

when approved, all school authorities are bound

schools of an elementary kind are continge

existence almostt as much upon the grant earn

upon rates or omer means of income. This gi

given for results obtained by attendance throug

year, and by pasies in reading, writing, and

metic. It is thekfore of the first importanc

these subjects shiuld have full prominence,

remain, in the wfey of securing additions t

grant, certain spetial subjects, of which moi

taught in towns, where the average intelligei

higher, and fewer m the rural districts, when

always lower. Tha most common of special sn

are grammar, geography, and history— all dr

somewhat monotonous topics— whilst, unde

Science and Art Department, drawing may be a

In addition to thei, girls have needlework

special subject, and Very considerable is the ai

of time taken from intellectual training in this

and pottering with khitting, samplers, &c., mi

the mental detriment ojf the children. So much,

fore, has to be compiiessed into the few hours

that the school is open! that there is no time for

subjects ; and it is obvious that until some pres:

put upon the DepartnJbnt to change the Code

as relates to the subjects taught, very little c

done in teaching elen^ntary science, or simp]

jects such as are indicaied in your leader.

In respect to teachers, so much is demandec

them in knowledge of ordinary subjects that it

in towns, where there are provided special te

and centres for science learning, they can acqui

knowledge concerning them. A pupil-teache

pass severe examinatifi^in reading and m
exercises, in English

j
rammar and compositi

arithmetic and mathematics, in geography, h

and music, and, wher( possible, drawing, an

show great proficienc] in class teaching. E
also go in for some fc reign language. Whe
understood that all thisknowledge has to be a(

before or after school hours, and the drudt

several hours’ teaching has exhausted th

energies, it can be eaAly realised that teac

training have little spare pme, or disposition, 1

up in scientific topics. To compress more

into the ordinary school nours of children is

sible ; and therefore what is wanted is a re-«

; of the Code, so that! subjects likely to

real value to learners i r life may be sul

for others that are less important. But

endeavoured to impress iny own school ;

colleagues with the advantages drawing p

over history, but was met with the stolid (

that history—for school history consists of 1

.. - 1 nf ftntps—is Pood trainim

M 1 s sou R I
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November 17, 1883.] THE GAR
Euphorbia canariensis.—It is difficult at

>

first sight to realise that the plant here represented (fig.

1 12) can be a near ally of the common Spurges of our

fields and woods. Nevertheless, an examination of L.,

the flowers would at once show the real affinity of the
|

plants. It affords an excellent illustration of the fact, p
well known to botanists, that what gardeners call |i;;;

habit, or general appearance, is very often extremely j:::;

misleading. Most persons would probably consider

this to be a Cactus of some sort—an illusion which p;!

would of course be instantly dispelled were the flowers
p:;;

visible. In doubtful cases a prick of a pin is sufficient
j

to show the difference, for if it be a Euphorbia ;

milky juice at once exudes from the puncture, while if
j

it be a Cactus the fluid is transparent. Those more 1

concerned with picturesque effect than with botanical

' affinity will see much to admire in the quaint aspect

of the plant, well shown in our illustration. When
growing in its native locality the tall, stiff can-

^

delabra-like trees shoot up from amid the bare rocks

i
of Tenerifife, fringing the edges of the precipices,

and adding to the weird appearance of the scene.

The effect produced may be, in considerable measure,

judged of by a visit to the Succulent-house at Kew,

one end of which is occupied with fine specimens of
j

the present plant, and several of its near neighbours.

The contrast it affords with arborescent vegetation and
j

with the stiff, bold foliage of the Zamias is shown in

our illustration, prepared from the photograph of a

plant growing in the Botanic Garden of Cape Town,

and for which we are indebted to the Director, Mr.

McOwan.

mi
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Take advantage of the

the pruning and training of

lost their foliage. At
Cherries, and Currants,

if summer pruning has been

there will only be left the

overcrowded, and the

project too far from the wall

be trained to replace

Extension shoots shoul

cutting away the unripe

the others back to secure

and to produce fruit-bearing

for the formation of the

produce their fruits in a

trees, on the young growths of

therefore the pruning will

portions of the old bearing

with the young growth laid

mer, also having in view the

well supplied with young wood
overcrowding, the fruit will

the wood more perfectly

Trees that cover the whole

should have the extreme shoots

below them. Where the trees

all the old nail-holes and crevices

be stopped, and all old shreds

trees and walls should then be

of tobacco-water or
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medium of dry specimens brought from foreign

intries, that there are no fewer than about 100,000

ferent flower-bearing plants. At a liberal estimate

: number of plants which could be said to be of

ect service to mankind would not amount to more
in 10,000. There would be 500 different kinds of

it trees, then all sorts of vegetables, trees supplying

iber, and plants which give material for the manu-
ture of clothing—cotton, hemp, flax, and so on.

le greater portion of the
|
remainder of the plants

re ornamental, but to his mind every bit as useful

the economic ones. As nearly as he could estimate

ire might be some 5000 plants which were more
less poisonous and hurtful, some of them very much
i others only moderately so. The most important

t of all was that a large proportion of the deadly

.nts with which we are acquainted are admirable

dicines in the hands of a clever physician who
Dws how to administer them in proper quantities

i at proper times. We may, therefore, look upon
isonous plants and accept them as the good gifts of

Dvidence, intended to be applied to certain purposes,
'. Bruce Findlay will read a paper on “ A plant,

lat is it ? ” at next Thursday’s meeting.

The “ CovENT Garden ” Lifeboat.—
1 the 3d of the present month the new “ Covent
irden ” lifeboat was launched with great success

presence of the Mayor of Yarmouth arid a large

mpany of friends and supporters of the Life-

at Institution, including Mr. T. A. Dickson, Mr.
. R. Buck, Mr. S. J. Pallant, Mr. C. Denton,
d Mr. J. Webber, members of the Covent Garden
mmittee, of which Mr. Webber was the Honorary
cretary, and who, in the name of the committee,
nded over the new lifeboat into the keeping of the
.rmouth and Caister Branch of the National Life-

at Institution, with the remark that he was sure
J boat would be safe in their keeping, and would
launched whenever a signal of distress was ob-
ved. The Mayor, on behalf of the lifeboat com-
ttee, thanked the Covent Garden committee for

;ir munificence. He assured them that the new
at would be perfectly safe in the hands of the
ister beachmen, than whom a braver set of men

^ist on the coast.7“
—^ Fungi on Foreign Grape Vines in
lERiCA.—The following very interesting communi-
.ion has been received from Dr. Taylor of the
.‘partment of Agriculture, Washington, dated
:tober 28 “This summer, and at this moment,

foreign Grape Vines of 100 varieties are, so to

7, covered with the perithecia of an erysiphoid
3gus of which I enclose specimens. I am fully

rare that many of the American varieties and some
the species have the form Uncinula on them, but I

.1 not aware that any one has ever found any form,
bgenus, or species of this character on the foreign

rape Vines. You are, I suppose, aware that in

Drth America the foreign Grape Vine is grown
aolly under glass structures. The Oidium Tuckeri
quite common on the foreign Vine. Within twelve
ars our foreign Vines were affected alike. I have
Itched each year since 1871 but no perithecia were
m.” On examination of the specimens we find the
ncinula. as far as we can see, to be identical with
. spiralis. Berk, and Curtis, having the same long
ipendage, the tips of which are distinctly spiral

)s and not merely hooked. This species was sent
us by Mr. Curtis on leaves of Vitis Labrusca. As

r as we are aware, like Dr. Taylor, no perithe-
um has ever been developed on European Vine, on
hich the Oidium is so common and destructive,
ycnidia have been found by Amici, but no peri-
ecia. It is, therefore, certainly curious that
irithecia should have developed in America under
ass, and still more so that it should be a specimen
aich occurs on the well known Vitis Labrusca. As
at Uncinula is not known in Europe we cannot

the broad handsomely bipinnate leaves in the fading

autumn months is more suggestive of the robust and

vigorous growth of summer. Although individually

small, these flowers in the aggregate at some little

distance resemble the snowy masses of such as Spirsea

Lindleyana, or S. arisefolia. The plant is perfectly

hardy and deciduous, but retains its beautiful

foliage till late in the season, and whether in flower

or not, deserves a prominent place in the shrubbery ;

and were it not for its naked stems in winter, it would
constitute a bold and telling specimen for the lawn.

These stems, being straight and unbranched in the

young state, present the singular appearance of stakes

stuck in the ground. The plant is also known as

Aralia chiri^sis, and together with some others forms

a subgenu'T-dF^Sctibfn 6T "the- 4^g?- and. j^aried genus

Aralia, George
_., y

COPROSMA lucida. — Outside of botanic

gardens (with the exception of C. Baueriana and its

variegated varieties) the members of this genus seem
little if at all known. Several species have been

introduced from New Zealand, and are so hardy^that

C. Baueriana and C. Cunninghamii will live/ and
even flower, under the protection of a wall. The
flowers are small and insignificant, for which the

leathery evergreen leaves are some compen^tion

;

but their chief value from a horticultural point pf view

lies in those sorts having variegated foliage, o^, as in

the present instance, having highly coloured and
attractive berries. In the winter garden Kew a

large plant is conspicuous amidst the su^ounding
greenery by its clusters of small scarlet berries, which
seem to weigh down the small twiggy shools by their

abundance. This it seems to do annujtlly with a

regularity that would make it worth the general culti-

vator’s attention as a conservatory plant.

Mr. William Falconer.—The American
Gardeners' Monthly sympathises with the Cambridge
(Mass.) Botanic Garden on its loss of Mr. William
Fal,coner, its Curator, who is reported to have been
engaged by Mr. Charles A. Dana as his gardener

at Glen Cove. Many of our reader^ will remember
Mr. Falconer as a young man of great promise who
was well ' l?nown to horticulturists in London a few

v^ears ago, ala^d whom they will wisl^vall success in his

^w undertaking. *

anew RACifOF

W

inter MloweringCaena-
I'IONS.—This remark may be correctly applied to a
group of Tree Carnations exhibited by Messrs. Hooper
^ Co., Centre Row, Covent Garden, at the meeting of

the Floral Committee at South Kensington on the
jjth inst. There were so ne three dozen plants of the

following varieties :— Irma, .fright purplish rose
;

Purity, white ; Zouave, depp crimson
; and Jean

Sjsley, sulphur, flaked crimson and rose. They are

of the dwarf, free-branching type known as A. Alle-

gatiere, but in some respects dwarfer, and singularly

free of bloom ; and it would appear that they can be
easily grown in pots, the bulk of the plants shown
being from cuttings struck in the spring, and some of
them—the larger and taller—being two years older.

That such fine bushy, Vigorous plants should have
been produced in the sp^'ce of eight or nine months
speaks volumes in favour of their free growth

; and
they were full of bloom| and with numbers of sifcces-

sibnal buds showing ^themselves. This race will

be found of much va^ue for autumn and winter
cultivation, and with' them there will be no
difficulty in having blooms of Carnations all the

year round.

The Week.—Now that the Apple Congress
is over, and that the special Chrysanthemum shows
absorb the interest in those flowers, it might be
thought that the last meeting of the Royal Horticul-
tural Society would have been, to say the least, flat.

Nothing, indeed, can be imagined more dreary than

there is no doubt whatever that the luminousness
brilliancy of the flower is enhanced by allowing
yellow disc to be seen. Of course florists wi)
agree to this, nor will they or ought they to assei

the ragged, unsymmetrical ray florets ; but if M<
Cannell’s forecast be true, improvements in

^
particulars will soon be forthcoming.—The new p
exhibited by Messrs. Veitch & Bull were, as
always are, of interest to the few. It may be fi;

teft years before the great British public cai

bre^ght to see their charms. The great B
pub|c is a very incomprehensible body, and
cle^y not always an advantage to be before

it. “ New Plants,” described by our forefi

by ourselves years ago and forgotten, come |

;
4he present generation; a /w'ore is made,'

/ the services of those who have gone before
ignored, and their results appropriated by n(

and brought out as new.—Hybrid Sarracenias a
teresting no doubt, as all such productions are
from a purely decorative point of view it is doi

whether some of the crosses are any improveme
the originals. Still they are, or may be, the st:

points of some new forms, and should be encou
accordingly. It is another mysterious circums
that the flowers of these plants should attract so
attention, and yet they are to the full as extraord
and even more attractive than the pitchers,

day they will come to the front as something quite

—With regard to the Potato disease, it was pc
out at the Scientific Committee that the tubes en
from the bud-spores (conidia) could not, or at

had never been seen to penetrate the thick,

layer, by which the surface of the tuber is inv(

What, then, becomes of M. Jensen’s theory ? A
as to the alleged “ sclerotia,” to which attentio

called by Mr. A. S. Wilson, it now appears that

bodies are only masses of oxalate of lime, and s(

another theory. It is a subject for inquiry, hov
whether the calcic oxalate may not in some
another be connected with the fungus, for it ii

known that crystals of this substance occur in

fungi.—The rediscovery of Narcissus viridiflorus I

Maw is also a matter of considerable interest, t

alluded toelsewhere.—The Grapes shown byMr.
were wonderful for size, but we do not think
would grow Colmar for flavour if they could gel

thing else.—Chrysanthemum shows are the order
day, and they afford something to look at fo

florist pure and simple, as well as for the lo\

fancy flowers and morphological curiosities,

diverse utility of the Chrysanthemum, from J i

January, is one of the special points in its favoi

At the dinner of one of the City companies,
unconnected with horticulture, the guests
insulted by being presented with calico Rose
their biifttonholes. We have every wish to encor
honest industry, but when it comes to wearing c;

Roses when fresh flowers may be h'ad/lt is tim
the horticulturists to protest. Better nothing a
than such abominations.— The lectures on 1

Diseases are alluded ^ elsewhere as a step ii

right direction.—Mr. I|indlay may well thinl
successful Apple show, held under his manageme
Manchester, is a similar §tep in advance

; and 1:

we are glad to chroniefe the fact that the 1

national Forestry Exhibition, in Edinburgh, is

to be a great success.—The question whether
country ought or ought not to become a party t

Phylloxera Convention is well worthy of carefu
sideration by our nurserymen. In the meantin
do not deserve the castigation administered b
Gardeners' Monthly, who assumes that this co
has entered the Convention. The Gardeners' Me
ought to know that no one has been more outsj
as to the folly and futility of the Phylloxera laws
ourselves.

The Paraguay Flora. — M.
Micheli has recently issued a monograph
Leguminosae of Parapuav. mflinlw j
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IS now bearing three cones. It stands in the centre

of the front entrance, which is in the form of a round
pavilion, and, being elevated on a stand, permits of
visitors walking round and under its leaves. It is

planted in a tub 3 feet high and 8 feet in circum^
ference. The trunk is 5 feet in circumference and
3 feet high, with the cones, three in number, and
each 18 inches long, on the top. The width across

the leaves is 15 feet, ft hg^s been in the same place

o'-
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in order to make any advance in the argument, heed i

to specify some particular in which the graft is affected

by the stock—some quality which all will recognise.

There is no distinction in Apples more generally and I

easily understood than that of sweet and sour. If a

pleasant Apple, grafted on a tree bearing sour fruit,

becomes more acid, we may say the sour stock affects it.

If when grafted on a sweet Apple tree it becomes less

acid, we say again the sweet stock affects it. The

Porter well illustrates this. I will now name several of

many cases which might be adduced, where the evidence

on this point is direct, positive, and unmistakable. And

here let me remark that this evidence was not given to

Botanical
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These included Streptocarpus caulescens, and several

Leguminosas.
IV. Professor Mickson exhibited a specimen of Polen^-

nium coeruleum the garden of G. H. Potts, Es§.,

Fettes Mount, L^wade. It had a broadly fasciafed

stem, with thickly glistered flowers along its edge-lfke
extremity. This fo^jp seems to be permanent, as it has
now come up for the %cond season at Mr, Potts’. ^

V. Professor Dicksc% also showed two exhibits sent
by Mr. Brown—one a^^ecimen of Cheiranthus Cheiri
var. gynantherus

;
the o^er a proliferous Rose, Where

the second flower, instead^of springing from the o^anic
extremity of the floral ax^^ i.e., the bottom of the hol-

lowed out receptacle, springs from its margin Jin the
neighbourhood of the in%-tion of the coro|la and
stamens. f

irland, giving at the sameitime
girth, &c. I I
VI I. The following plants in 'Mower werp exhibite

from the gardenMisSOUF?! .

'

. C ' V

}

Aciphylla squarr^ORGE El JSentliaiaorjiaia .'.rERS,
Delphinium nudicaule Silene'Euadridentata
Allium oreophilum Lewi.si%ediViva

Calceolaria Kellyana Polygonu^- capitatum
Androsace rotundifoliavar. Goodyera^r^pens

macrocalyx Saxifragl ptopaginea
Primula floribunda ,, mptatai;
Erinus alpinus ,, Quthriektia var.

1Nottinghamshire Horticirftural an|L Bota-
nical.—The monthly meetin^f the abovi? Society
was held on Monday evening^st. There wd| a large
attendance of members and th# friends, and Ml;, James
Booth, of Fern House, Mapfeley Road, occu^d the
chair. Mr. C. P. Pearson, c# Chilwell, read a lo% and
interesting paper on the “ margonium and its Culture,”
dealing with the plant fro^the first hybridisation of the
common wild variety by .me celebrated Donald Beaton
down to the present beai|fiful varieties now in commerce.
The reader illustrated Ms paper by exhibiting the (Affer-
ent forms or stages o^ybridisation by living speciilfens.

4
,
and a vote of thanks was awaked

the essayist. The^was a large show of cut flowers ^id
: being a very fine collectior%f

from Mr, Pendry, of Car Colsto%,

fruit, especially n^
named Pyrethr^

very fii^E netted Melon from Mr. Swanwick, of
’ ^ Mr. German, of Malvern House|

blooms of Cattleya citrina, Cyprii
and Anthurium Andreanum, all o^

5 very much admired. The different exhibitors

'

and the Chairman were accorded a hearty vote of thanks.

brought

J’ffrtigit Cumspwikita.
A Trip to Malacca : Tapioca Cultivation .

—

As Tapioca is now one of the principal articles of

export from the Straits Settlements a few notes made
during a flying visit I recently paid to Malacca regard-

ing the mode of cultivation and the primitive and
modern modes of manufacture there employed may
not be uninteresting to some of your readers.

During a six years’ residence in the Straits I was
never fortunate enough to have sufficient time to spare

in Malacca to go far beyond the limits of the town,
yet when one reflects on what Griffith, Thomas Lobb,
Maingay, and others have unearthed from its jungles

it has become to the botanist and naturalist the most
interesting part of the Straits Settlements, and while

driving along its country roads or traversing its jungle

paths and reflecting on the work done by those lovers

of Nature, one feels that he is on classic ground so far

as botany is concerned.

It was, therefore, with no little satisfaction that I

accepted an invitation from Mr. J. M. Lyon, who is

the head of an engineering firm in Singapore that has
acquired considerable local renown for its inventions

for manufacturing Tapioca, to accompany him on a
short trip to Malacca before leaving for “ the land of

the white elephant.^’

Leaving Singapore at 4 P.M. on September 14 by
the steamship Mayfioiver—which, by-the-bye, is not
the same craft which conveyed the “ Pilgrim Fathers

”

from the shores of Old England “ converted ”—we.

arrived in Malacca (locally known as “ Sleepy PIol-

low ”) at 9 a.m. next morning, and at once called

on some of the principal Tapioca planters.

Before starting for the plantations we were treated

to a surfeit of Malacca fruits, which at the time of our
visit were abundant, including delicious Dukus (Lan-
sium domesticum), the Tampui (Hedycarpus malay-

^

anus), which, I think, is much to be preferred to the

I
Mangosteen, of which, of course, we saw plenty, and
splendid Chikos (Sapota Achras), which, although it

’ is not an indigenous fruit, thrives and fruits to perfec-

5
tion in Malacca.

Before noon, however, in company with two of the

most extensive and energetic planters in the colony,

Mr. Chea Hoon Bong and Mr. Koh Hoon Boh, we
were en route to their plantations.

To the estate of the former gentleman, which is

about 10 miles from Malacca, the drive was very

enjoyable, the sides of the road for some distance

being mostly overshadowed with Cocoa-nuts, while

underneath the' Rambeh trees (Pierardia dulcis) were

loaded with long hanging racemes of fruit, while

large clumps of Salak (Zalacca edulis), Licualas,

Bauhinias, Poinciana pulcherrima, Ixoras, &c., served

to diversify the vegetation. Some fine native-grown

Coffee was passed, laden with ripe fruit, and further

on a thriving Nutmeg plantation was passed through.

Further on, where the jungle road begins, there was
little to interest—-Rhodomyrtus, Grewias, Mussasnda,

and Melastoma forming the larger part of the vegeta-

tion.

The mode of cultivating Tapioca in the Straits

varies but little on different estates, whether owned
by Europeans or Chinese. If jungle composed of

large trees is to be cleared the trees are* cut down at

some height from the ground, the stumps remaining

in the ground and the whole set on fire, the charred

remains of the trees being generally allowed to lie

where they fall until the first crop is being cleared off,

v^hen they are utilised for fuel. After the ground has

been dug over and the soil put into a friable condi-

tion the cuttings of Tapioca are planted in rows
from 3 to 4 feet apart and about 9 inches or

a foot in the rows. The cuttings are lengths about

a foot long of the stem of the matured plant.

These root easily, and in less than two months
the ground is covered with a carpet of green almost

a foot high. From this time to the time the crop is

lifted, beyond weeding and slightly banking-up,

nothing is done to the crop, although on some estates

the tall stems are sometimes cut down to about 4
feet from the ground, which must evidently keep the

plants in a growing state, and prevent the proper

storage of starch. On some estates I have known
the crop lifted nine months after planting, with good
results ; but the Chinese planters in Malacca usually

keep the roots in the ground sixteen or even eighteen

months. Perhaps each has its advantages, but it has

struck me that tubers kept in the ground over a year

develope a large amount of woody fibre without in-

creasing the quantity of starch, which is evidently a

disadvantage to the machinery. The general mode of

lifting the crop is to cut off a certain portion of the

tops, and pull up the tubers, the broken pieces being

dug out afterwards. Of course, on land that has

previously carried a Tapioca crop, manure should be
used, which by some planters is applied previous to

planting, and by others after the young plants have

started into growth. In Malacca, however, cow-shed

refuse is a scarce article, and the cost of carriage

would be considerable where estates are distant from

the base of supply and roads in many instances steep

and bad.

On one estate in Singapore under European
management a green crop is grown with the Tapioca,

consisting principally of Arachis hypogaea, various

Crotalarias, principally C. striata, &c., which is dug
in with lime, &c., while green, for the' next crop, but

the plan does not appear to find acceptance with
other planters. The root of the Tapioca it is hardly

necessary to describe here, but I may state that while

in Malacca I saw some specimens over 2 feet long,

and weighing between 6 and 7 lb. The roots being

laid in heaps are carted to the manufactory, and the

sticks laid in stacks for supplying cuttings for the

next crop.

The estate first visited in Malacca was Buki
Bruang (literally Bear Hill), and here we found J. M.
Lyon & Co.’s, patent machinery in full working
order.

Of course steam is the motive power, in fact the

most primitive styles of preparation seem unable to

do without this, as I will show later on. The roots

being first divested of their woody tops, are thrown
into a large revolving drum, in which pipes are so

arranged that constant jets of water play on them as

they are turned over and over, and gradually they
reach the farther end of the drum perfectly clean, and
empty themselves into a rasping machine, whence
they emerge in the form of a fine pulp, which is thrown
direct from the rasper into another cylinder covered
either with stout muslin or brass-wire gauze, through
the sides of which jets of water are continually pass-

ing. By this process the starch is separated from the

pulp, the starch passing through the muslin or gauze
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into a tank toeath, wheie fuitljer suppU^ of watex
send it off through gutters ito Ya,ts prepared for its

reception, while the pulp is discharged ftona th^ drum
intp baskets and thrown into heaps either fpr cattle

feeding or manure, for either of which I imagine it is

little suited.

After the starch in the vats has been allowed to

subside the water is gradually drawn off, fresh water
supplied, the whole stirred up and again allowed to

subside, and the water again drawn off. The treat-

ment of the starch in this stage depends on the purity

of the water used—as, unless the Tapioca when pre-

pared is of the purest whiteness it can hardly be given
away. Hence, one of the principal points to be
attended to is the supply of clean water in abundance.

Affer the starch has becorn.e sufficiently pure it is

allowed to dry in the vats, whence it is cut out in

cakes and is then ready for the last stages of prepara-

tion. If Tapioca flour is required it is placed first on
racks to dry, then on large, almost flat tin sheets

which forip the top of a brick flue where an extremely
gentle fire is kept up.

is requisite it is submitted to rather

f,tron|;er heat in concave pans at first, whence it is

remoyed to th,e previoasly mentioned sheets and kept
turned oyer y^ith wooden rakes, &c., until it assumes
the fla,ke-Uke form so familiar to consumers in Europe.
The fl^es are then sifted, to separate the various

sizes, and the prepared Tapioca is ready for placing
in the bags for shipment.

After a liberal tiffin, for which vit were indebted
to the proprietor of the estate, Mr. Chea Hoon Bong,
we started for an estate some 8 miles farther op be-
Jppging to Mr. Koh Hoon Boh (the name of vyhich I

have unfortunately forgotten), and as I have mislaid

all my notes about our first day’s trip I am obliged to
'

fall back on memory for particulars.

Now commenced the real business of the day. The
road from Bukit Bruang to this estate is in some
places so steep and bad that only light traps are avail-

able, hence it became necessary for either my com-
panion or myself to drive while our Chinese hosts

came on behind in another carriage. As it soon
became apparent that unless I drove we should remain
behind at Bukit Bruang, I was compelled reluctantly

to take the ribbons, more especially as I found that

our united weight amounted to close on 32 stone, to

say nothing of the syce, who would be compelled to

hang on behind soniehow. The road did not belie our
expectations, as it lies mostly through Tapioca estates,

and cut up by constant bullock-cart traffic, with the

end of charred trees projecting on one side, and
living ones with enormous buttresses jutting out on
the other, combined with stiff inclines and declines

and sharp corners, so that it was out of the question
altogether to think of looking at the vegetation as we
passed.

Arrived at our destination, we found tlie machi nery
in splendid order, in three hours putting through
120 piculs (a picul is 1331b.) of roots, one-fifth of

which would be Tapioca eventually. On this estate

about 2p,ooo acres are under cultivation. Reaching
Bukit Bruang on ithe return journey safely, we
changed vehicles, and arrived at Malacca at 8 P.iji.,

visiting a very flourishing Nutmeg plantation belong-
ing to Mr. Koh Hoon Boh on the way, and leaving

our hospitable friends at their estates.

Arrived in Malacca, we found ourselves pretty well

tired, but our labours were by no means yet at an end.

My companion had declined several country invita-

tions to dinner and a bed for each of us, as he had
always been accustomed to put up at the house of a

planting friend in Malacca, and depended on being able

to do the same this time ; consequently, on arriving at

the entrance, 'we got our traps out and discharged the

carriage. Judge of our surprise when, after sitting

down a little while, we were told that Mr. —- was
away at the plantation.

Calling a carriage, we started to find somewhere to

put up at, as Malacca possesses no boarding-house or

hotel, and as there is nothing to do in Malacca
after 6 p.m. residents retire early, so on driving to

one house after another we found them shut up for

the night. Driving to the residences of some bachelor

friends we were informed by the servants that “Master
hud gone for a walk, and the time of his return was
unpertain.” This caused us to look rather stupidly

at each other, and after a drive all around the town
I proposed that we should put up in the carriage for

^e night, my companion proposing that we should

go hack and take possession of the house of one of

pur absent friends. This we acted on, and suc-

ceeded admirably, being warmly welcomed by pur

host after the first surprise of finding “ men in posses-

sion.”

I have related this incident rather in detail as it

will help to give some idea of the state of civilisation

at which Malacca has arrived, and as a “ word in

season ” to travellers who think of visiting Malacca
to make sure of a bed before arranging to stay ashore
a night there.

Next morning at 6 o’clock we were en route to

another estate, belonging to Mr. Koh Hoon Boh, at

Matchap, about 18 miles distant. The first ten miles is

along the public road, along some parts of which in wet
situations are large indigenous plantations of the

Glam (Melaleuca leucodendron), the bark of which is

used by Malays for caulking their boats. In all direc-

tions we saw the natives busy planting the Rice
fields.

On leaving the public road, however, our troubles
began j to drive over the road we did the day before

was a delight compared with the one it now fell to

our lot to drive over, and it was with no little satis-

faction that I gave up the reins at Matchap to the
syce, after his informing me when within 50 yards of
the house that I had 2 miles more to drive. Here
we found the primitive style at work. The roots are

first half-peeled with knives, in which operation a
large part of the root is cut off, then thrown into a
tank of water when they are washed by the Chinese
treading on them ; thence they are lifted in baskets
to the rasping machine, and worked by a traction

engine, built in the brickwork, and is regu-

lated by hand. The pulp falls from the rasper

into baskets, which are carripd about 20 yards, and
the contents emptied on muslin covers of concave
wickerwork baskets, above which a wooden water
gutter is placed, the supply of water being regulated

by plugs over the baskets. Here the Chinamen
separate the starch by arranging a constant fall of
water on the muslin, and keeping the mass well

stirred with their hands until they think they have
extracted all the starch, when they throw the refuse

pulp away, and receive a fresh supply from the rasper,

the water with which they wash the pulp serving to

convey the starch to vats prepared for it. Of course
the starch prepared in this manner requires more
washing than that prepared by the machinery I have
described, and I venture to think that consumers in

England would prefer Tapioca made by machinery,
when it need never be handled, to that which is

carried about so much amongst decaying vegetable
matter and mud, as that hand-prepared usually is.

Here the starch is baked by fire passing beneath a
tile-covered flue on which it is placed. Pearl Tapioca
is manufactured here as follows :—A cloth is attached
like a hammock to the beams and kept open by cross

sticks. A man at each end alternately jerks the cloth

to and fro, the slightly warmed starch under this

treatment soon forming small, completely spherical

balls, which are afterwards baked on a tile-covered

flue.

The number of coolies about here was surprising,

and it is hardly necessary to say that o.mIj about

30 piculs of Tapioca is produced per diem
; in fact,

Mr. Koh Hoon Boh is so thoroughly convinced of
the superiority of manufacture combined with economy
of the preparation by machinery, after comparing
the cost at his estate, which we visited the day
before, with the cost of hand preparation, as at

Matchap, that he ordered a machine to be erected

After tiffin we returned to Malacca, where we
were lodged and fed, in first-rate style, our host
being Mr. Chea Hoon Bong, whose name is well
known throughout the Straits (and beyond) as one
of the most liberal-minded and hospitable Chinese
gentleman in the colony. The next day we parted
from our hospitable friends of Singapore per steamer
Biliton, arriving on Sunday morning loaded with
presents of fruit for ourselves and Singapore friends.

Thus ended what is probably the last of my trips

in the Malay peninsula, and certainly, thanks to

my companion and our Chinese hosts, the most
enjoyable one.

Can you or any of yonr readers give me any
information as to the probable date of the introduc-

tion of Tapioca into the Straits, or by what nation it

was first brought to the East ? I have not Cranford’s
Descriptive Dictionary of the Indictn Islands to refer

to, but so far as I recollect he does not mention
Manihot utilissima,
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